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1.0 Introduction 

1.1  Document Purpose

This document outlines general design features for Fivepoint X 
within the 8.1 Trails and Transit Oriented Development (TTOD) 
within Planing Area 51.  This document is intended to supplement 
the Master Landscape and Trails Plan and 2nd amended VTTM 
17008, satisfying Condition of Approval 6.49, and will help to 
ensure the overall vision is implemented and evolves as parcels 
are sold and developed.  Subsequent plans are required to comply 
with the City’s Codes, Ordinances, Master Plans, and Standards.

The intent of these design features is to inspire creativity rather 
than constrain the work of future designers.  Principles of design 
are highlighted at the beginning of chapters and are accompanied 
by visuals for clarifi cation.

The implementation of the design features further expressed in 
the Development District Master Plan and subsequent plans, will 

be administered by Heritage Fields and their consultants.   

1.2  Document Organization

The design features begin with the overall design vision for the 
TTOD and highlight the principles of sustainability incorporated 
into the TTOD Fivepoint X.  The document is divided into the 
following sections:  

• Introduction
• Master Plan
• Sustainable Design Features
• Community Framework
• Non-Residential Architecture

• Landscape Architecture

1.3  Great Park Neighborhoods and The 
Great Park

The Great Park Neighborhoods and Orange County  Great Park 
are located within the City of Irvine on the former El Toro Marine 
Corps Air Station.  Together they comprise one of the largest 
infi ll development projects in the United States.  The Orange 
County Great Park will become a regional open space amenity 
for generations to come, serving all segments of the diverse 
population within and beyond Orange County.   
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Conceptual Great Park Edge

GREAT PARK BOULEVARD

Overall Illustrative

1.4   Trails and Transit Oriented         

Development

The Trails and Transit Oriented Development (TTOD) is 
approximately 1,808 acres. Fivepoint X is located on the 
Western edge of the Orange County Great Park, south of Great 
Park Boulevard. Vehicular access to the site is from Great Park 
Boulevard and from District 1 streets to the north. From Great 
Park Boulevard, Beacon and Bosque are the primary entries, 
making Fivepoint X an important gateway to Orange County 

Great Park.
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2.0 Master Plan 

2.1  Introduction to the Master Plan

Fivepoint X is  spatially organized into an informal network of 
walkways, plazas, courtyards, and streets that promote social 
gathering to create memorable and lasting experiences. The 
adjacent Orange County Great Park connects with this urban 
infl uence through the use of unique spaces promoting healthy 
sustainable living around the ideology that ‘Landscape came 
First’. 

Uses may include retail, food and beverage establishments, 
offi  ce, warehouse and hotel in accordance with the City’s goal 
of providing a diverse fabric of development. These uses are 
in support of the Orange County Great Park and surrounding 
community. 

All areas within Fivepoint X will feature pedestrian linkages,  to 
the Orange County Great Park, to the surrounding communities,  
and to the Irvine Transportation Center. These connections 
support the reduced reliance on the car for every trip.
Surrounding neighborhoods will have the option to walk or bike 
to dinner, to an event or to their favorite café or the Orange 
County Great Park.

Fivepoint X has a unique identity defi ned by the landscape, 
architecture and gathering places. Pursuant to Section 9-51-6 
of the City of Irvine Zoning Ordinance (Item E, Review Process) 
requiring review and approval of a Master Plan, this document 
establishes an overall community framework, sustainability, 
architectural themes, and landscape architecture. This document 
also establishes circulation patterns for pedestrians, bicycles and 
vehicles.

The following exhibits are intended to illustrate how these 
important design objectives will be accomplished:
• Land Use Plan
• Open Space, Bicycle, Pedestrian Circulation
• Street Classifi cation Plan
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0 100’ 200’ 400’ Land Use Plan - First Level

NON-RESIDENTIAL

NON-RESIDENTIAL HOTEL  
(INCLUDING EXTENDED STAY)

2.2  Land Use

The various land uses will be joined to one another with a 
comprehensive system of walkways and paths that link and 
connect to the main trails and to the Orange County Great Park. 

Uses will generally be located along and adjacent to Beacon, 
Bosque and Great Park Boulevard. Community commercial along 
Beacon features a vibrant commercial area including retail, offi  ce 
and hospitality to support an urban identity for the development. 
Warehouse uses are proposed for the are area and are located 
on the southwest portion of the district with a direct connection 
to Ridge Valley to facilitate ease of circulation for deliveries and 
business use. These uses are connected to the other parts of 
Fivepoint X with side-walks and site circulation pathways for the 
pedestrians.

Hospitality uses are located adjacent to the Orange County 
Great Park along Hornet and in the core of the project south of 
Bosque on the upper levels. These are dispersed along the park 
edge to connect the Orange County Great Park Sports Park, 
the western sector, visiting teams, athletes and families coming 
for tournaments, training and sporting events with convenient 
places to stay. 
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Land Use Plan - Levels Above First
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Open Space and Trail Plan

PROPOSED 5’ - 8’ SIDEWALK (PREFERED WIDTH)

PROPOSED GREAT PARK NEIGHBORHOOD 
TRAILS AND BIKE LANES

8’ CLASS I BIKE TRAIL (SECONDARY)

11’ CLASS I BIKE TRAIL (PRIMARY)

2.3  Open Spaces, Trails, Connections

Unique landscaped spaces are located within each block and 
connected to the south and east edge of the Great Park giving  
users access to the varied scales of these spaces within a very 
short walk. The landscaped spaces are varied in size and include 
public plazas, gardens, courtyards and as well as private gardens. 

The public plazas, gardens and courtyards will be found adjacent 
to the retail / commercial uses with these uses supporting a 
vibrant development. A plaza at the south-east corner of Fivepoint 
X, directly bordering the Sports Fields of the Great Park, serves as 
the entry to Fivepoint X from the Great Park. This plaza is located 
at the end of Beacon Street and will serve as the feature plaza of 
the project. This plaza will be able to handle a variety of potentially 
programed uses including a farmers market, small celebrations 
and daily user activities.

In addition to the open spaces within the district, all uses exist 
within a short walk of the Great Park. In addition to the Great 
Park, the open spaces within Fivepoint X have easy access to the 
continuation of enhanced sidewalks which will continue along 
Beacon Street and end at the plaza that connects the Great Park 
with Fivepoint X. 
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Street Classifi cation Plan

PRIMARY ARTERIAL

STREET CLASSIFICATION LEGEND

SECONDARY ARTERIAL

LOCAL COLLECTOR 38’ CURB TO CURB

LOCAL COLLECTOR 40’ CURB TO CURB
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2.4  Vehicular Circulation

Fivepoint X joins to the Great Park Neighborhood development 
by connections across multiple blocks and is bordered directly by 
the Orange County Great Park.

Within the system there is a circulation network that features a 
hierarchy of streets. Arterial streets such as Great Park Boulevard 
and Ridge Valley accommodate higher traffi  c volumes. Great 
Park Boulevard connects Fivepoint X to the to neighboring 
communities such as Irvine to the West and the rest of Orange 
County via the SR-133 toll road. Ridge Valley runs North/South 
and connects to the District 1 to the north and Orange County 
Great Park to the South. 

Local collectors, running North/South such as Beacon and 
Bosque, and Hornet running East / West will link to arterials such 
as Great Park Boulevard and Ridge Valley. Private internal roads 
provide for circulation within the development and are designed 
for slower vehicle speeds. They will feature on-street parking, 
parkways, sidewalks and tree canopies.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTFUTURE DEVELOPMENTFUTURE DEVELOPMENT
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2.5  Service Concepts

To enhance the aesthetics of Fivepoint X, measures should be 
taken to limit the unsightly view of service areas, trash, utilities, 
and equipment from the street and nearby development. 
These areas shall be screened by fences, trellises, architectural 
enclosures, and/or landscape materials.  Where necessary, onsite 
trash storage shall be fully enclosed.  

Trash receptacles should be provided near public spaces, be 
maintained on a regular basis and be attractive in design and 
materials.

Fivepoint X will include a single trash terminal to limit the need for 
trash storage at each building.  This terminal should be integrated 
into the design of the surroundings buildings and oriented to limit 
views into the loading / unloading areas.

Exterior view of conceptual centralized trash collection terminal with screened service yard  

Interior view of conceptual centralized trash collection terminal 

Conceptual centralized trash collection process 

Block Collection 
Location

Central Trash Terminal Regional Landfi ll / 
Recycling Processing

Shop / Restaurant

Architectural interest and landscaping deter from views in service areas

Architectural fences and landscape block unsightly views into a service area
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Conceptual trash collection  vehicle
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2.6  Parking Strategies
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The parking strategy for the district will consist of surface 
parking spaces on several lots based on an arrangement that 
promotes the use of the development. Below grade parking 
is only for the hotel uses and is limited to (2) locations in the 
district. Structured parking is focused to (3) locations in the 
district and employs grade change locations as an opportunity 
for the placement of the structure. 
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Fivepoint X Illustrative Plan
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2.7 Vacant Lots / Interim Uses

Vacant lots within the district are areas of potential interim uses 

including but not limited to parking, special event sites, or interim 

erosion control agricultural operations similar to those found throughout 

Planning Area 51.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTFUTURE DEVELOPMENTFUTURE DEVELOPMENT
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The Sustainable Design Features for Fivepoint X build upon the 
“Overall Great Park Neighborhoods Sustainable Design Features 
Related to 2nd Amended VTTM No. 17008, File No. 00524059-
PMP”, and the separate individual development district “Checklist of 
Sustainable Design Features”.    

The Checklist document outlines the sustainability features of the 
project.  As demonstrated in the Checklist, the project is designed to 
strike a careful balance between the highly successful standards and 
policies established in the City of Irvine to ensure public health, safely 
and welfare in a master planned community, and project specifi c 
sustainability criteria. Balancing these two approaches facilitates a 
sustainable, desirable and livable community.  

It is the intent of the “Checklist of Sustainable Design Features” 
document to illustrate the Great Park Neighborhoods’ sustainable 
approach to the Fivepoint X, landscape design, and project 
implementation by providing a perspective to the underlying vision 
of building “green.” This checklist provides detail of neighborhood 
sustainable features satisfying Conditions of Approval 6.49 and 6.55 
from 2nd Amended VTTM 17008.  The Fivepoint X Plan incorporates 
the sustainable features outlined herein.  Per Condition 6.55, 
information specifi cally detailing how the approved checklist is to 
be implemented shall be submitted with application for preliminary 
grading permits.  Information specifi c to building construction will be 
submitted with applications for building permits.

3.0  Sustainable Design 
Features
3.1  Context and Objective
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3.1  Context and Objective cont.

This checklist was developed using various resources and inspired 
by sound planning principles. The development has focused on four 
green approach overlays. This approach shall integrate an eff ective 
and effi  cient methodology to minimize cost impacts while promoting 
substantial positive impacts on the environment and community.

A. Location and Linkage
B. Neighborhood Pattern and Design
C. Green Infrastructure and Buildings
D. Innovation and Design including:

1. Sustainable Travelways  “Green Streets”1

a. Enhanced Tree Canopy
b. Low Volume Irrigation
c. Permeable Pavements and Surfaces
d. Use of Recycled Materials
e. Integrated Runoff  Treatment
f. Conservation Oriented Plant Palettes
g. Structured Soil Preparation
h. Refl ective Color/Light Values
i. Integrated Transit or NEV Travelways
j. Alternative Lighting
k. Traffi  c Calming Features
h. Reduced Pavement Widths

2. Maximum Carbon Sequestration Opportunity through
Landscape Materials

3. Adjacency of 1,300 Acre Orange County Great Park

The common thread of these layered overlays addresses the 
fundamental value of green innovation towards a sustainable lifestyle.  
Specifi c application of these overlays is addressed within individual 
development district Checklist of Sustainable Design Features and 
Master Plans.

1 Condition of Approval 6.49 and 6.55 from the 2nd Amended VTTM 17008 states:
Prior to the approval of the fi rst Master Plan for each development district, the ap-
plicant shall prepare community Design Features which shall include a section on mea-
sures to be employed to ensure project consistency with the Sustainable Travelways 
Guidelines to the extent feasible.
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The Community Framework section presents the planning 
principles for the “Trails and Transit Oriented Development” 
(TTOD).  Subsequent plans are subject to modifi cation to meet 
ever changing market demand but the principles of design will be 
maintained.

The principles of community framework seek to ensure that each 
developed parcel adds interest and strength to the character 
of the TTOD.  Fivepoint X supports the connection of people 
promoting active, engaging experiences that create opportunities 
for discovery within a blended community.  

PEDESTRIAN WALKWAYS

BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN

4.0  Community Framework

4.1  Community Framework Design Features

The development has been designed to integrate with a variety 
of land uses within the various districts, combining to form an 
overall “Trails and Transit Oriented Development”. Fivepoint X 
continues this connected network through the use of pedestrian 
pathways, social spaces, and streetscapes. The interaction of the 
open spaces and the urban development along the edge of the 
Orange County Great Park creates a ‘disruption’, but embodies 
the essence of a thriving, extraordinary way of life where people, 
young and old, visitors, athletes, families, professionals, and 
artisans all have a place to thrive.  

Plazas, gardens, and courtyards, serve as nodes or destinations 
for the community of Fivepoint X. They are linked by pedestrian 
pathways across blocks and serve as ‘pauses’ or breaks in 
the journey. They also are major engagement points for the 
businesses and highly activated.  Plazas serve as the larger 
gathering spaces between business and civic activities.Gardens 
interject landscape into urban areas. Courtyards create 
opportunities for businesses to have shared interactions. 

The Orange County Great Park edge, serves not as a physical 
boundary for Fivepoint X but as the fi rst engagement with 
the larger landscape. The natural landscape edge and its 
environmental infl uences engage with the development 
enhancing the experience for the user and promoting the 
connection with nature. Athletes, walkers, joggers and visitors 
are intermingled in their movements through and around the 
edge with restaurants and cafes spilling onto the central plaza. 
The Orange County Great Park serves as an inlet of a larger 
landscape into the development.
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Supporting a focus on connections, chance interactions and 
memorable discoveries, the entire Fivepoint X is interwoven 
with a series of pedestrian pathways and street scapes both 
linked to the Orange County Great Park and adjacent Great 
Park Neighborhoods. 

The walkable natural experience is reminiscent of ‘old world’, 
but intermixed with ‘open’ aspects and features, which 
remind the user that this urban environment responds to the 
landscape that is adjacent to it. The injection of landscape 
creates a blurred edge and supports the creation of a multi-
generational, multi-cultural, multi-experiential community. 
Stemming from Beacon, the various uses will be linked to one 
another with a comprehensive system of walkways, walkable 
sidewalks and paths. 

The primary streetscapes form the backbone of Fivepoint X, 
connect the individual development districts to one another 
and provide linkages to the Orange County Great Park.  Great 
Park Blvd. is the existing vehicular east-west connection. Beacon 
provides a future linkage to District 1 to the North and to the 
Orange County Great Park to the south. Beacon will serve as a 
main street for retail interaction. Bosque connecting to Hornet 
links the Orange County Great Park sports facilities to the 
overall development. The introduction of pedestrian routes 
throughout will unite mixed uses, thereby creating a framework  
which promote an active and thriving community.

The secondary vertical routes complete the connectivity between 
the Great Park Neighborhoods and provide additional linkages to 
the Great Park. These are characterized by walkable connections 
for the pedestrians throughout Fivepoint X.  

4.2  Pedestrian and Bicycle Pathways
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Principle 1 - Connect the TTOD to the Great Park and 
connect Great Park to the TTOD.

Intent:
The presence of the Orange County Great Park will 

distinguish the development from other master planned 

communities.  The framework of the neighborhood is 

organized to maximize the accessibility and presence of the 

Orange County Great Park. 

Within Fivepoint X, blocks are oriented to connect to the 

Orange County Great Park, allowing the majority of visitors 

the ability to shop, dine and have the Orange County Great 

Park directly in front of them.  The boundary between the 

TTOD and the Orange County Great Park is delineated with 

public neighborhood streets or planting buff ers, permitting 

maximum public access to the park. 

Guidelines:
• The primary block orientation shall have the longest

side perpendicular to the Orange County Great Park
maximizing the number of streets and pedestrian
access points terminating in the park.

• A planting buff er or public street shall run along the
boundary between the neighborhoods and the Great
Park.

• Buildings will be oriented towards the street.
• The street network shall be continued from one land

use to another.

Principle 2 - Achieve seamless integration of uses

Intent:
Fivepoint X is envisioned as a mix of uses

Neighborhood-serving retail will give surrounding 
communities a choice to walk rather than drive to their 
favorite coff ee shop, restaurant or retailer.  Visitors to The 
Great Park can stop for a stroll down ‘Beacon’.

Guidelines:
• Land use transitions shall not be denoted with walls

unless required by a noise study.
• When one land use is across the street from a diff erent

land use, the scale of the buildings should be relatable.
• Buildings will be oriented towards the street.
• The circulation network shall be continued from one

land use to another.

Principle 3 - Organize neighborhoods to promote 
public encounters

Intent:
In Fivepoint X, integrated open space informs the 
neighborhood design.  Neighborhoods will include 
interaction spaces  throughout. Beacon is intended to 
include small urban plazas to accommodate a range of 
activities.  

Guidelines:
• Parks, Plazas and Open Spaces shall be framed by

landscaping and or architecture..
• Parks, Plazas and Open Spaces shall be designed to

promote social interaction.
• Buildings should face towards open spaces.
• Active open spaces should be integrated into the

development.
• Primary streetscape corridors should create paths and

linkages to connect open spaces and connect areas to
the Orange County Great Park.

Principle 4 - Promote a unique character through a 
variety of architectural and landscape styles

Intent:
Established towns have layers of history refl ected in diverse 
architectural expressions.  The intent is not to replicate a 
traditional town, but to achieve authenticity by including 
layers of history in the architecture and landscape.  Layers of 
history will be exhibited through contemporary, transitional 
(contemporary form with traditional materials), and 
traditional architectural styles.  The landscape may include 
existing mature trees, complementing new trees, and 
planting. 

Guidelines:
• Architectural character shall include a range of styles

including contemporary, transitional, and traditional.
• The landscape shall make use of the mature and existing

trees when feasible.
• Fivepoint X should have its own unique character, while

seamlessly blending in to the larger community.
• The architecture should reinforce the public realm by

orientating towards it rather than turning its back to it.

Principle 5 - Emphasize walking, biking, and alternate 
means of transportation

Intent:
Suburban communities have relied heavily on the 
automobile to link places of employment, recreation, 
housing, entertainment, retail, and education.  The 
community design of the TTOD seeks to restore a balanced 
use of transportation modes including walking, biking, and 
the automobile in innovative manners.  

Streets are designed to meet the needs of pedestrians as 
well as those of automobiles.  Neighborhood retail will 
provide surrounding neigborhoods of Irvine an ability to 
walk or bike for some daily trips.  A potentional bus stop 
along Ridge Valley will be located within walking distance of 
the employment centers giving people the option to leave 
their car at home.

Guidelines:
• Street widths will vary and narrowed along a portion

or all of selected streets in order to slow traffi  c and/or
enable to provide a dedicated bike lane.

• The TTOD shall be consistent with the Master
Landscaping & Trails Plan.

• Street trees shall be planted within the parkways.
• The use of traffi  c calming measures is encouraged

including (but not limited to):
- Roundabouts
- Chokers
- Textured pavement

Principle - 6  Create a safe environment

Intent:
The physical design of public spaces shall promote safety.

Guidelines:
• One safety goal is to balance lighting levels so they are

bright enough to create a safe environment at night
while being consistent with sustainability guidelines
and the City of Irvine Uniform Security Code.

• Strategically place building lighting to eliminate dark,
recessed areas while attractively displaying buildings.

• The landscape should not obstruct views from streets
to allow for eff ective visual patrols.

• Play areas for children should be separated from
vehicular areas.

• Opportunities for housing to face public spaces to have
“eyes on the street” and aid in increased security within
public spaces.

• Provide network of paths for bicycles and pedestrians.

4.3  Community Framework Guiding 
Principles
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5.0 Non - Residential Areas

5.1  Introduction

Fivepoint X uses will be primarily retail, food and beverage 

and hospitality including hotels and extended stay rooms. 

Fivepoint X will also include arts and culture destinations 

and entertainment venues in support of a diverse and 

eclectic development.  Fivepoint X services will be 

designed to serve the surrounding communities as well as 

the Orange County Great Park.

Fivepoint X is envisioned to be a dynamic place that is 

oriented to the pedestrian fi rst and the automobile second.  

Instead of emphasizing architectural theme and style, this 

chapter of the design guidelines will focus on form, building 

orientation, and the spaces between buildings. 

5.2 Non-Residential Principles of Design

Principle 1 - Buildings frame streets and reinforce 
the public realm.

Intent: 
Create a high quality public realm where buildings frame 

space.    

Guidelines:
• 70% of a building’s frontage along Beacon Street should

be built to a common front setback (prefered width 10’

back of curb).  Pop-outs and recesses will be allowed to

create architectural interest.

• As a goal, a minimum of 50 percent of the building

frontages shall have a width of no more than 25 feet.

Larger store fronts in excess of 25 feet should provide

suffi  cient building articulation to provide visual relief

to break up the building massing and provide the

appearance of multiple store fronts

• The use of transparent glass is encouraged rather

than opaque or highly refl ective glass. This is critical,

particularly at the ground fl oor where shop owners’

success relies upon clear visibility from the street.
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Conceptual Retail ground fl oor to oreinted to attract pedestrians

Conceptual Articulated building base creating a pedestrian friendly, attractive street environment
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consistent height yet should avoid monotony; this will 

promote contextual harmony, solidify the relationship 

between buildings and lead the eye down the street.

• The tops of buildings should vary in height and include a

mixture of parapets, roof forms, and materials within the

allowable height requirement.

Principle 4 - Encourage a mix of use types.

Intent:
Building with a mix of hospitality, commercial, cultural and 

entertainment uses create vibrant and diverse communities. 

Encourage development within dense, more compact areas 

of land to create pedestrian-friendly enviornments with short 

distances between hospitality, commercial and recreational 

destinations. 

Guidelines:
• Design the building facades to express the diff erent

functions of the building and to enhance the character

and diversity of the streetscape.

• The facade treatment refl ects the activities carried out

within the building, while respecting the size, appearance

and proportions of adjoining buildings.

• Provide ground fl oor facades that are rich in detail and

interesting for pedestrians.

• Integrate each use in a manner that achieves a seamless

appearance

• Building HVAC and other infrustructure are integrated

with the building design and are suitably screened.

• Vehicular entrance openings are integrated within the

design of the building

Principle 5 - The roof lines of buildings should be 
varied and consistent with the architectural style of 
the building.

Intent:
Roof line silhouettes are an important factor in helping 

shape the character of Fivepoint X. The roof line should 

vary in height with the cadence of façades to reinforce 

a distinct identity. Consideration should be taken to the 

screening of any mechanical equipment from street view 

as well as adjacent buildings. Variation of fl at roofs and 

parapet walls with sloping roofs helps to break up the roof 

line silhouette.      

• Uninterrupted blank wall surfaces shall be avoided along

all building facades.

• Grade height shall remain the same between sidewalks

and ground fl oor commercial uses to promote

accessibility.

• Entrances into the retail spaces shall be oriented towards

main street.

• Ground fl oors should have a minimum height of 16’.

Principle 2 - Encourage ground fl oor uses along 
Beacon street that cater to pedestrian activity

Intent:
An indication that the development is successful is the 

presence of an abundance of people walking the streets.  

The right mixture of ground fl oor tenants is imperative to 

attract people.

Guidelines:
• Program uses on the ground fl oor such as: apparel retail,

art galleries, book stores, coff ee shops, restaurants and

cafés.

• Discourage ground fl oor use that hinder pedestrian

activity such as: big box retail and offi  ce spaces.

• Encourage all tenants to be as transparent as possible

encouraging fl ow of individuals into the space. Facades

should open up to main street and make use of outdoor

displays.

Principle 3 - Architecture, no matter the style, shall 
have an identifi able base.

Intent:
Emphasis on the human scale will help unite the eclectic 

architecture of the development.

Guidelines:
• Ground fl oor retail space to have minimum fl oor plate

height of 16’.

• Special attention to detailing at the base of the building

is required to create interest for pedestrians.

• The frame of the ground fl oor space should be consistent

with the architectural style of the buildings.

• Between the frame of tenant space, the tenant should

have the ability to create their desired façade to promote

identity for each tenant.

• The use of recessed windows is encouraged to create

shadow lines.

• Horizontal banding between buildings should be at a



Conceptual pedestrian realm integrating Landscape, lighting, and furnitureConceptual pedestrian realm integrating building accents and signage

and pedestrians while avoiding visual clutter.  Signage 

should have a timeless feel and be designed to refl ect the 

unique character of the neighborhood.

Guidelines:
• Keep the pedestrian path of travel close to the retail

tenants window displays.

• Ensure that the pedestrian path of travel is unhindered.

• Encourage creative signage that is oriented towards

both pedestrian and vehicular traffi  c.

• Public signage should be large enough to be seen from

vehicles, but small enough that they do not detract

from the urban environment.

• Band signage shall be integrated into the building

façade.

• Signage will be consistent with the Irvine Zoning

Ordinance

Principle 8 - Provide the necessary parking in 
locations that can be eff ectively screened.  

Intent:
Provide adequate parking to attract tenants and attract 

patrons.  Larger parking areas shall be eff ectively broken up 

and screened to limit its visual detraction of the public realm.       

Guidelines:
• Priority parking should be provided for the handicapped,

motorcycles, and scooters.

• Provide designated pick up and drop off  points on Beacon

for app based ride sharing.

• Bike racks should be conveniently located near building

entrances.

• Where parking structures or surface parking lots front

public streets, they shall be screened by landscaping.

• Parking structures shall be compatible in scale, massing,

and materials with adjacent buildings.

• The presence of any large, blank walls shall be minimized

to achieve a balance of solids and voids arranged so as to

articulate the façade and hide parked vehicles.

• Pedestrian entries to the parking structures should be

clearly articulated.

• Locate  and screen service areas and mechanical /

electrical equipment to reduce their visibility.

• Minimize the number of curb cuts and access points to

structured parking from the street; curb cuts should be

consolidated and placed at mid-block, or provide alley

access to service and parking where feasible.

• Signage will be consistent with the Irvine Zoning

Ordinance

• All required parking will be provided off -street for non-

residential projects

Guidelines:
• Roofs shall be expressed in a visually interesting manner

that complements the composition of the building and

adjacent buildings.

• Mechanical equipment shall be screened from view.

• Special treatment at corners such as towers, recessed

or notched architecture, or distinctive architectural

elements should be provided.

Principle 6 - Create a strong pedestrian realm using 
landscape, architecture, public art, street furniture, 
and appropriate street lighting.

Intent:
Creating an environment where walking is comfortable is 

critical in designing successful neighborhood centers.  If a 

place makes people feel uncomfortable or feel unsafe they 

will avoid it.  Pedestrians are vital to the success of retailers 

and restaurants.     

Guidelines:
• Encourage the use of awnings to provide shade and

a sense of enclosure for the pedestrian.  The awnings

should be designed in such a way as to not reduce the

visibility of merchandise or signage.

• Create a canopy of trees planted in tree wells on streets

in order to soften the hardscape and provide shade.

• Provide ample seating throughout and invite people to

linger.

• Street crosswalks should be clearly delineated.

• The use of traffi  c calming devices is encouraged including

chokers at intersections and mid-block crossings,

textured paving at critical locations to heighten drivers

awareness that they are entering a pedestrian realm, and

reduced lane width to help slow drivers.

• Strategically locate public art throughout the districts.

• Make use of bollards, street lights, and parked cars to

physically separate traffi  c from pedestrians.

• Place benches, street lights, planters, and outdoor

displays outside of the pedestrian path of travel.

• Utilize pedestrian scaled lighting and ensure there are

no dark corners.

Principle 7 - Showcase the retail merchandise and 
shops eff ectively and encourage creative signage 
that does not dominate the streetscape. 

Intent:
Visibility is a key component in the success of retailers.  The 

Community Commercial environment considers  the needs 

of the retail tenant and maximizes visibility for both drivers 
Conceptual Rendition Art Deco Style (not actual design)

Conceptual Rendition Midcentury Modern Style (not actual design) Conceptual Rendition International Style (not actual design)

Conceptual Rendition Industrial Style (not actual design)
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Conceptual Rendition Modern Style (not actual design)Conceptual Rendition Victorian / Edwardian Style (not actual design)



Conceptual aerial showing a blend of architectural styles on one block  
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WAREHOUSE: 

Identifying Characteristics
• Facades are fl at and repetitive with features supporting a

horizontal orientation

• Simple design and rectilinear shapes are very typical

• Flat roofs or very low-pitched roofs

• Pitched roofs if used become feature element of project

and part of architectural expression

• Large Open interior plans

• Small windows spaced evenly and supporting a repetitious

orientation

• Skylights commonly used

Roofs

• Roofs are often not expressed and facades have parapet

with straight exposure

• Roofs if expressed use A-Frame elements with large

expanse

Exterior Materials

• Use of brick, concrete, and steel

• Decorative brick patterns encouraged to create ornamental

interest at opening

• Use of aluminum, steel, concrete and wood

Windows

• Windows are rectilinear or square in shape.

• Large expanses of glazed elements are not encouraged

• Larger openings are broken into smaller glazing lite

• Location of windows are to align and be repetitive in layout

and orientation

Details and Ornamentation

• Minimalist facades with clean, geometric lines

• Open-air enclosed entrance foyer or atriums

• Exposed brick, concrete and steel construction

• Structure as ornament

• Use of wood occurs only on interior and as decorative

elements

• Stucco use is not encouraged and should be minimal to

none

MIXED USE: 

Identifying Characteristics
• Facades are repetitive and include balconies and/or

windows for creating relief.

• May include a variety of fl at roofs, low-pitched roofs, or

high-pitched roofs.

• Similar layouts of units / rooms stack from fl oor to fl oor for

archtiecural rhytm and harmony

Roofs

• Roofs may contain amemity spaces to support the building

uses below.

• Rooftop mechanical units to be screened from view.

Exterior Materials
• Cementitious plank siding
• Board and batten siding
• Cement Plaster
• Ceramic/Porcelain wall tile
• Wood
• Exposed masonry walls (brick, slump block, etc.)
• Stone, brick, brick, terracotta veneers
• Metal standing seam
• Metal wall panels
• Architectural Concrete

Windows

• Windows are rectilinear or square in shape.

• Large expanses of glazed elements are not encouraged

unless in key feature elements of a facade, then highly

encouraged

• Operable windows to meet life safety codes and provide

natural ventilation

• Location of windows are to align and be repetitive in layout

and orientation

Details and Ornamentation

• Minimalist facades with clean, geometric lines

• The facade treatment refl ects the activities carried out

within the building, while respecting the size, appearance

and proportions of adjoining buildings.

5.3 Architectural Descriptions 

Conceptual Rendition for warehouse buildings

Conceptual Rendition for mixed use 
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5.4.3 ACCENT MATERIALS

Intent

Accent materials reinforce the architectural theme of 
the dwelling and ensure diversity in character within the 
neighborhood.

Criteria:

• Accent materials shall be wrapped to coincide with an
architectural element, and terminate at inside corners.
(Note: Accent materials may terminate at privacy wall
conditions).

• Natural stone, approved manufactured or cultured
stone, painted or natural brick, precast concrete,
ceramic tile, wrought iron, slump block, and horizontal
or vertical wood / cementitious siding are encouraged.

• Accent materials complementing the overall color and
style of the home are encouraged.

• Architectural trim applied to all elevations is
encouraged to be consistent with front elevation and
the architectural style.

5.4 Non-Residential Wall and Roofi ng 
Materials

5.4.1 WALL MATERIALS

Allowed Finishes:

• Cementitious plank siding
• Board and batten siding
• Cement Plaster
• Ceramic/Porcelain wall tile
• Wood
• Exposed masonry walls (brick, slump block, etc.)
• Stone, brick, brick, terracotta veneers
• Metal standing seam
• Metal wall panels
• Decorative Metals (Bronze, blackened, Corten)
• Architectural Concrete
• Glass / Glazing
• Terracotta
• Exterior Screening (Metal,  Terracotta, Wood)
• ‘Live’ / Green Facade

Criteria:

• 

• Exposed footing shall be exposed no higher than 6” 
above finished grade

• A medium sand finish (30/30) for stucco is encouraged.
• The proposed stucco finishes must be approved by the

Design Review Committee.

5.4.2 ROOFING MATERIALS

Criteria:

• Particular attention shall be given to avoiding repetition
in continuous gable-ends and similar ridge heights.

• Concrete flat tiles shall use color / pattern to reinforce
home style.

• Skylights are not allowed on sloped roofs facing public
streets.

• Standing seam metal roofs painted in non-reflective
neutral colors are allowed in appropriate architectural
styles.

NOTE:  Master Color and Materials Guidelines criteria will 
need to be determined. 

Metal Paneling / Glazing Cement Plaster / Decorative Metal Tile / Decorative Metal

Architectural Concrete / Glazing

Wood / GlazingMetal Screening / Live Stone and Terracotta

Stone Paneling / Veneer / Glazing Brick Veneer / Metal Decorative / Glazing
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6.1  I%<+>&=(<;>%

Fivepoint X is designed with the notion that the landscape 
should take precedence. The landscape defi nes the character 
of a community by fostering community activity, supporting 
neighborly interaction and plays a large role in an individual’s 
overall well-being. Fivepoint X establishes a purposeful and 
meaningful landscape design that stands for the goals fo the 
community. 

The neighborhood street tree fabric will feature a diverse blend 
of appropriate tree species, fostering a healthy, sustainable 
urban forest. 

Trees and shrubs are designed to reinforce the pedestrian 
and vehicular hierarchy, providing layers of planting to soften 
building masses and integrate architectural features into the 
landscape.

Mature specimen trees will create an immediate tree canopy.  
Large canopy trees are the hallmark to many older, time 
honored Southern California neighborhoods such as Pasadena 
and  Claremont.

The plant palette shall be respectful of the character of the City 
of Irvine and the variety of trees, shrubs and ground cover which 
are adapted so well to the local environment. The landscape for 
Fivepoint X will have several plant communities intentionally 
grouped and arranged in a manner that would occur naturally. 
Collectively each of the various plant habitats creates a natural 
landscape structure and responds to the site in a harmonious 
manner. 

Project Number: 00719906-PMP
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Massive heritage trees dot the landscape, off ering 
shade, a bounty of color, and character yet seen 
in Irvine Communities. Plantings are varied yet 
complimentary within this habitat but they are not 
infl uenced by buildings, roads, or other man-made 
structures. The landscape imposes itself across 
the land while homes, community buildings and 
structures nestle gently under the structure of 
mature canopy trees. 

Ecotones or edges occur at the meeting of two 
diff erent plant habitats, like the moment where 
grassland meets forest. While ecotones may vary 
in width and vertical structure, they all function 
to create connections across habitats and support 
species richness  and diversity. A comprehensive 
ecosystem is not complete without the inclusion 
of an ecotone. Here the ecotone plant palette 
will consist of species from both evergreen and 
deciduous communities. 

Evergreen environments defi ne edges in all 
directions creating buff ers between high use 
public spaces and quiet, more private nooks. 
These currently existing evergreen edges also 
contain views in a linear fashion allowing pause 
or moments of openness at major intersections 
or retail entrances. Natural openings also occur to 
shed views into the distant mountains. 

City infl uences such as fi re safety, utility 
management, and environmental sensitivities 
create unique challenges for landscapes which 
often result in less “natural” solutions. Often 
our environments are left with “engineered” 
landscapes. The Grasslands off er a unique approach 
not entirely foreign to the area however a solution 
that responds well to the technical challenges of 
city utility management and water quality control 
in a very expressive front door landscape. 

6.2 LANDSCAPE FRAMEWORK: 
AMOEBA PLAN
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DECIDUOUS

EVERGREEN EDGES GRASSLANDS

ECOTONES
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DECIDUOUS HEART

TYPICAL- SECTION VIEW 

TREES
• Acer macrophyllum (s)
• Aesculus californica (s)
• Alnus rhombifolia (s)
• Cercidium fl oridum (s)
• Cercis occidentalis (a)
• Cercis c. ‘Forest Pansy’ (a)
• Chilopsis linearis (s)
• Ginkgo biloba ‘Fairmont’ (s)
• Jacaranda mimosifolia (s)
• Koelreuteria bipinnata (s)
• Lagerstroemia indica (s)
• Liquidambar styracifl ua
• Liriodendron tulipifera (s)
• Pistacia chinensis (s)
• Platanus x acerifolia ‘Columbia’ (p)
• Platanus racemosa (p)
• Populus fremontii (s)
• Quercus douglasii (s)
• Quercus lobata (s)
• Quercus kelloggii (s)
• Tipuana tipu (s)
• Ulmus parvifolia ‘Drake’ (p)

PLANT SUGGESTIONS SHRUBS/GROUNDCOVERS
• Acacia redolens ‘Low Boy’ (p)
• Acacia r. ‘Desert Carpet’ (p)
• Arctostaphylos ‘Howard McMinn’ (s)
• Arctostaphylos ‘Sunset’ (s)
• Arctostaphylos ‘Lester Rowntree’ (s)
• Armeria maritima + cvs (p/s)
• Carex divulsa (p/s)
• Ceanothus ‘Concha’ (s/a)
• Ceanothus ‘Yankee Point’ (p/s)
• Dendromecon harfordii (a)
• Erigeron g. ‘Wayne Roderick’ (s/a)
• Fremontodendron ‘California Glory’ (s/a)
• Heteromeles arbutifolia (p/s/a)
• Isomeris arborea (s/a)
• Justicia californica (s/a)

• Lantana ‘Gold Mound’ (s/a)

• Lavandula ‘Goodwin Creek Grey’ (p/s)
• Mahonia aquifolium (p/s)
• Muhlenbergia rigens (s/a)
• Mimulus + cvs (s/a)
• Penstemon ‘Margarita BOP’ (s/a)
• Penstemon + cvs (s/a)
• Rhamnus ‘Eve Case’ (p/s)
• Rhamnus c. ‘Mound San Bruno’ (p/s)
• Ribes aureum var. gracillimum (s/a)
• Rosa californica (s/a)
• Salvia leucantha (p/s)
• Salvia ‘Allen Chickering’ (s/a)
• Salvia g. ‘Furmans Red’ (s/a)
• Salix + cvs (s/a)
• Sambucus nigra ssp. mexicana (s/a)
• Tagetes lemmonii (s/a)
• Verbena l. ‘De La Mina’ (s/a)
• Westringia f. ‘Morning Light’ (p/s)
• Westringia species

DECIDUOUS CANOPY TREES LARGE SHRUBS/SMALL TREES DECIDUOUS GLADE EVERGREEN CANOPY TREES

6.2 LANDSCAPE FRAMEWORK: 
AMOEBA PLAN

Note: This palette is preliminary and subject to change based on soil 
test results, coordination with the Great Park Palette and/or changes 
to Parkway/Median widths



6.2 LANDSCAPE FRAMEWORK : 
AMOEBA PLAN
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TYPICAL- SECTION VIEW 

TREES
• Arbutus ‘Marina’ (s/a)
• Calocedrus decurrens (s/a)
• Feijoa sellowiana (s/a)
• Geijera parvifl ora (p/s)
• Heteromeles arbutifolia (s/a)
• Laurus nobilis ‘Saratoga’ (s/a)
• Lyonothamnus fl oribundus ssp. asplenifolius
(s/a)
• Magnolia ‘D.D Blanchard’ (p/s)
• Magnolia ‘Little Gem’ (p/s)
• Metrosideros excelsa(s/a)
• Pinus coulteri (p/s)
• Pinus eldarica (p/s)
• Pinus halepensis (p/s)
• Pinus monophylla (p/s)
• Pinus pinea (p/s)
• Pinus sabiniana (p/s)
• Pinus torreyana (p/s)
• Podocarpus gracilior (p/s)
• Prosopis x Phoenix (p/s/a)
• Prunus c. ‘Bright ‘N Tight’ (s/a)
• Quercus agrifolia (p/s)
• Quercus engelmannii (p/s)
• Quercus ilex (p/s)
• Quercus suber (p/s)
• Sequoiadendron gigateum (p/s)
• Tristania conferta (p/s)

• Umbellularia californica (p/s)

PLANT SUGGESTIONS

• Calycanthus occidentalis (s/a)
• Carex divulsa (s/a)
• Carpinteria californica (s/a)
• Carpenteria californica ‘Elizabeth’ (s/a)
• Ceanothus ‘Joyce Coulter’ (p/s)
• Ceanothus ‘Yankee Point’ (p/s)
• Ceanothus + cvs (p/s/a)
• Fragaria chiloensis (p/s/)
• Heteromeles arbutifolia (p/s/a)
• Heuchera maxima (s/a)
• Iris douglasiana + cvs (s/a)
• Justicia californica (s/a)
• Lantana ‘Gold Mound’ (s/a)
• Muhlenbergia ‘Regal Mist’ (s/a)
• Penstemon ‘Margarita BOP’ (s/a)
• Polystichum munitum (p/s)
• Polypodium californicum (p/s)
• Prunus lyonii (s/a)
• Prunus ilicifolia (s/a)
• Raphiolepis + cvs (p/s)
• Rhamnus ‘Eve Case’ (p/s)
• Rhamnus ‘Mound San Bruno’ (p/s)
• Rhus ovata (p/s)
• Rhus integrifolia (p/s)
• Ribes viburnifolium (p/s)
• Romneya coulteri + cv (s/a)
• Rosmarinus ‘Ken Taylor’ (s/a)
• Rosmarinus ‘Roman Beauty’ (s/a)
• Salvia ‘Bee’s Bliss’ (p/s/a)
• Salvia ‘Pt. Sal Spreader’ (p/s/a)
• Salvia chamaedryoides (p/s)
• Salvia gregii ‘Furmans Red’ (s)
• Salvia leucantha (p/s)
• Venegasia carpesioides (s/a)

SHRUBS/GROUNDCOVERS
• Acacia cognata ‘Cousin Itt’ (s)
• Artemisia californica + cvs (p/s)
• Arbutus unedo ‘Compacta’ (s/a)
• Arctostaphylos ‘Howard McMinn’ (s/a)
• Arctostaphylos ‘Manzanita’ (a)
• Arctostaphylos ‘Sunset’ (s/a)
• Baccharis pilularis ‘Piegon Point’ (p/s)
• Baccharis species (p/s)

EVERGREEN CANOPY TREES CONIFER CANOPY TREES WILDFLOWER SEED MIX OR GROUNDCOVER EVERGREEN CANOPY TREES CONIFER CANOPY TREES

EVERGREEN EDGE

Note: This palette is preliminary and subject to change based on soil 
test results, coordination with the Great Park Palette and/or changes 
to Parkway/Median widths
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TYPICAL- SECTION VIEW 

GRASSLAND HABITAT DOVETAILING OF COMMUNITIES EVERGREEN HABITAT

6.2 LANDSCAPE FRAMEWORK: 
AMOEBA PLAN

ECOTONES

PLANT SUGGESTIONS

• Acer negundo var. californicum (p/s)
• Arctostaphylos ‘Lester Rowntree’ (s)
• Bauhinia x blakeana (s/a)
• Cercis occidentalis (s/a)
• Chitalpa ‘Morning Cloud’ (s/a)
• Citrus cultivars (s/a)
• Erythrina caff ra (s/a)
• Fraxinus velutina (s)
• Jacaranda mimosifolia (s)
• Koelreuteria paniculata (s)
• Lagerstroemia indica (p/s/a)
• Olneya tesota
• Pinus eldarica (s)
• Pinus halepensis (s)
• Platanus x acerifolia (p)
• Platanus racemosa (p)
• Prunus ilicifolia ssp. Lyonii (s/a)
• Quercus agrifolia (s)
• Tabebuia chrysotricha (s)
• Ulmus parvifolia ‘Drake’ (s)

SHRUBS/GROUNDCOVERS
• Arctostaphylos ‘Howard McMinn’ (s/a)
• Baccharis p. ‘Pigeon Point’ (p/s)
• Baccharis p. ‘Twin Peaks #2’ (p/s)
• Bouteloa gracilis (s)
• Carex divulsa (s)
• Cercis occidentalis (s)
• Epilobium canum + cvs (s/a)
• Encelia californica (a)
• Eriogonum + cvs (s)
• Festuca californica (s)
• Hesperaloe parvifora (s/a)
• Heteromeles arbutifolia (s/a)
• Lavatera maritima (s/a)
• Lavandula + cvs (s/a)
• Lecophyllum frutescens (s/a)
• Lecophyllum laevigatum (s/a)
• Leucophyllum langmaniae ‘Lynn’s Legacy’ (s/a)
• Lupinus + cvs (a)
• Mahonia aquifolium (p/s)
• Muhlenbergia capillaris (s)
• Muhlenbergia rigens (p/s)
• Rhamnus californica ‘Mound San Bruno’
(p/s/a)
• Salvia chamaedryoides (p/s)
• Salvia clevlandii ‘Winnifred Gilman’ (s/a)
• Salvia gregii ‘Furmans Red’ (p/s)
• Stachys byzantine (a)
• Tagetes lemmonii (s/a)
• Verbena bonariensis (s/a)

Note: This palette is preliminary and subject to change based on soil 
test results, coordination with the Great Park Palette and/or changes 
to Parkway/Median widths
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GRASSLANDS 

TYPICAL- SECTION VIEW 

PLANT SUGGESTIONS

Trees
• Acer negundo ssp. californicum (s)
• Aesculus californica (p/s)
• Cercis canadensis (p/s)
• Juglans c. ssp.hindsii (s)
• Pinus halepensis (p)
• Pinus sabiniana (p)
• Pinus torreyana (p)
• Platanus racemosa (p)
• Populus fremontii (p)
• Quercus agrifolia (p)

Shrubs/Groundcovers
• Agave ‘Blue Glow’ (a)
• Agave shawii (a)
• Agrostis pallens (s)
• Aloe striata (s/a)
• Achillea millefolium (p/s)
• Aristidia purpurea (p/s)
• Baccharis salicifolia (a)
• Bouteloua curtipendula (s)
• Bouteloua gracilis (p)
• Calamagrostis foliosa (s/a)
• Calamagrostis nutkaensis (s/a)
• Carex divulsa (p/s)

• Carex pansa (p/s)
• Carex praegracilis (p/s)
• Coreopsis lanceolata (p/s)

• Dasylirion wheeleri (a)
• Festuca californica (p/s)
• Festuca idahoensis (p/s)
• Festuca mairei (p/s/a)
• Festuca molate (p/s)
• Festuca rubra + cvs (or no-mow mix) (p/s)
• Hesperoyucca whipplei (a)
• Juncus eff usus (p/s)
• Juncus patens (p/s)
• Leymus c. ‘Canyon Prince’ (p/s)
• Leymus condensatus (p/s)
• Miscanthus transmorrisonesis (s/a)
• Muhlenbergia capillaris (p/s)
• Muhlenbergia dubia (p/s)
• Muhlenbergia lindheimeri (p/s)
• Muhlenbergia c ‘Regal Mist’ (p/s)
• Muhlenbergia rigens (p/s)
• Nasella pulchra (p/s)
• Nasella lepida (p/s)
• Panicum v. ‘Heavy Metal’ (s/a)
• Pennisetum ‘Fairy Tales’ (p/s)
• Senecio talinoides + cvs (p/s)
• Yucca baccata (s/a)

VARIED GRASS HEIGHTS ACCENT SHRUBS LARGE OPEN SPACE BETWEEN TREES NATURALLY GROUPED GRASS AREAS

Note: This palette is preliminary and subject to change based on soil 
test results, coordination with the Great Park Palette and/or changes 
to Parkway/Median widths



Where feasible, the preservation or relocation of Heritage 

Trees is promoted to establish and facilitate the overall 

development theme of “Old/New” and the “Enhanced Tree 

Canopy”  criteria of the Orange County Great Park (OCGP) 

Sustainable Travelways Guidelines. Incorporation of mature 

Heritage Trees in appropriate locations of Fivepoint X will 

enhance the value of the community as well as provide a 

more mature landscape. 

Using mature trees for street planting has a greater 

immediate potential of creating a sustainable environment 

through reducing the urban heat island eff ect by: 

1. Cooling ambient air temperature

2. Reducing ground thermal pollution by maintaining soil

moisture

3. Lowering the energy needs for indoor air conditioning

4. Controlling erosion

5. Removing airborne carbon through sequestration

6. Providing a buff er from wind and noise

7. Reducing the need for material transportation from non

regional sources

8. Initiating a healthy urban forest

The development plan is to:

• Identify opportunities to preserve or relocate heritage

trees where feasible.

• Preserve or relocate potential candidate trees which

have the greatest capacity for long term survival.

• Maintain protected trees with irrigation while they are

temporarily relocated in a tree farm or in place.

• Implement a long term maintenance program.

Ultimate viability and health of these trees is subject to 

development timing, therefore the actual number of trees 

suitable for transplanting is unknown at this time.

6.3 HERITAGE TREES
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Principle 1 – Create a unique sense of place.

Intent: Provide a landscape that helps distinguish the development 
from adjacent communities.

Guidelines:

• Provide landscape gateways into the TTOD as opposed to
relying on dominating signage and monumentation.  Signage
shall be simple and subordinate to the landscape.

• Incorporate specimen trees into the community framework
landscape

• Encourage use of a variety of tree groupings, avoiding a static
monoculture of trees.

• Utilize Southern California native and “California Friendly”
plant palettes which engage all the senses, providing a bold,
simple and distinctive landscape (see 7.3 – plant palettes).

• Encourage use of water and public art within key areas and
people gathering spaces.

Principle 2 – Create a pedestrian and bicycle friendly 
environment which encourages living, working and playing 
within the TTOD and Great Park. 

Intent:

A series of wide parkway and tree lined medians provide 
defi nable pedestrian access to and from the community’s 
downtown mixed-use core, extended stay hotel, businesses and 
campuses.  

“Tree bosques” and shade trees will create comfortable and 
attractive outdoor rooms for breaks and outdoor conversation 
within the community’s parks, plazas and open spaces.

The landscape along public streets is designed to provide a 
mature appearance, to reinforce the street hierarchy, and to 
establish identity of place.

Guidelines:

• Encourage design of “outdoor rooms” and people gathering
spaces, integrating both the landscape and architecture.

• Consider alternative hardscape and landscape materials
which create a colorful, vibrant and memorable pedestrian
experience.

• Encourage designated bicycle parking areas which are easily
accessible.

• Site planning and design shall minimize presence of parking
areas as viewed from adjacent streets.

Principle 3 – Create a sustainable landscape which promotes 
resource conservation and supports the City of Irvine’s 
Sustainability in Landscape Ordinance and Guidelines.   

Intent:

Encourage a holistic approach in creating a resource conserving 
landscape.  Conservation will be addressed through thoughtful 
planting and irrigation design, paving and drainage solutions 
as well as methods of reducing long term operations and 
maintenance.

A sustainable landscape made beautiful.  Through thoughtful 
integration of a varied plant palette, planting design and 
intelligent irrigation design, the TTOD will set an example of 
beauty and conservation.   

Guidelines:

• Encourage use of plant materials which are “California
Friendly”/drought tolerant, minimizing fertilization and
maintenance, i.e., lawns and clipped hedges are not
encouraged (see 9.3 - plant palette).  Thoughtful design of
plant types into hydrozones to promote irrigation effi  ciency
and compatible horticultural conditions.

• Encourage use of a variety of tree groupings, avoiding a static
monoculture of trees.

• Trees and shrubs shall be located to support passive heating
and cooling in outdoor spaces and building.

• Site features and people gathering spaces shall be located
with consideration of seasonal sun angles, solar access and
solar orientation where feasible.

• Reduce the “heat islands” eff ect, providing shade on
impervious surfaces (parking, walkways, plazas, etc.), use
light colored high-albedo materials wherever appropriate
and feasible.

• Reduce runoff , and encourage percolation through use of the
following:

1. Utilization of latest irrigation technology which includes

6.4 TRAILS AND TRANSIT ORIENTED 
DEVELOPMENT
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low precipitation rate nozzles, drip irrigation “smart” 
(evapotranspiration rate based) controllers.  

2. Utilize alternative methods of drainage which encourage
infi ltration and discourage runoff , i.e., NTS water quality
basins and other “pervious” methods of conveying
runoff  prior to entering backbone storm drain system
where feasible.

• All landscape areas are to be provided with a complete,
state-of-the-art, automatic irrigation system.  This system
must conform to all requirements of the Irvine Ranch Water
District and the City of Irvine.

• Use of composted mulch layer in all planting areas to help
retain moisture and reduce weed growth.

• Irrigation system design should consider the following water
conservation measures:

• Use reclaimed water systems if practical and available.
• Use best available irrigation technology to maximize

effi  cient use of water, including moisture sensors, multi-
program electronic timers, rain shutoff  devices, remote
control valves, backfl ow, preventers, fl ow sensors, pressure
reducing valves, matched low precipitation rate spray heads,
drip irrigation technology, and use of ‘smart controllers’,
utilizing subscription based evapotranspiration data or on-
site weather station or (CIMIS) data.

• Use gate valves to isolate and shut down mainline breaks.
• Design to meet peak moisture demand of all plant materials

within design zones, while avoiding fl ow rates that exceed
infi ltration rate of soil.

• Design to prevent overspray or discharge onto roadways,
non-landscaped areas or adjacent properties.

• Coordinate planting and irrigation design which facilitates
even distribution and avoids interference of plant growth
with spray patterns.

• An Irrigation Management Manual is to be prepared by
a licensed landscape architect for each irrigation system
including a year-round watering schedule, a hardware
component list and a maintenance schedule.

Principle 4 – Neighborhoods are anchored through 
neighborhood parks and open space system. 

Intent:

Create neighborhood parks which provide programming and 
uses which are complimentary, not redundant to recreational 
opportunities within the Great Park.

Parks within the TTOD will provide unique recreation and play 
experiences, including adventure play experiences, activity lawns, 
community gardens, picnicking, and areas for group gatherings.  

6.4 TRAILS AND TRANSIT ORIENTED 
DEVELOPMENT
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Plazas, Parks, Gardens and Courtyards serve as nodes or 
destinations for the interwoven community. They support 
the alleyways as ‘pauses’ or breaks in the journey.  Serving as 
the major engagement points for exterior to interior experi-
ences for both the businesses and visitors, these public spaces 
become highly activated.  The scale and size of the ‘open space’ 
defines the surrounding architecture. Piazzas serve as the 
central civic gathering space between commercial and civic 
activities.  Plazas become nodes that support the growth of the 
park and reinforces the development of the landscape driven 
development. 

Public spaces create unique unexpected experiences that 
extend the amenities and develop an attitude of delight for 
Fivepoint X. Gardens interject lush landscape areas to the very 
urban areas. Their placement is set to promote future creation 
by visitors and businesses in support of expanding the relation-
ship between landscape and infrastructure.

Principle 3 (cont.) – Create a sustainable landscape which 
promotes resource conservation and supports the City 
of Irvine’s Sustainability in Landscape Ordinance and 
Guidelines.  



Proposed Preliminary Public Street Tree Palette:

Great Park Blvd. 
• Trees to be selected from the Evergreen, Deciduous and

Ecotone Palettes

Beacon Street
• Trees to be selected from the Ecotone and Grassland

Palettes

Bosque Street
• Trees to be selected from the Deciduous and Ecotone

Palettes

Notes: This palette is preliminary and subject to change based 
on soil test results, coordination with the Great Park Palette and/
or changes to Parkway/Median widths.

Note: All Tree wells are to placed to meet minimum requirments of 
City of Irvine Zoning.

6.4 TRAILS AND TRANSIT ORIENTED 
DEVELOPMENT
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